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Ricoh Canada partners with FEI Canada to
deliver a unique perspective on digital
transformation
Ricoh Canada set to deliver thought leadership, experience and expertise to elevate the FEI
Canada membership experience for senior finance leaders.
TORONTO, April 11, 2019 /CNW/ - Ricoh Canada Inc. announces its National Strategic Partnership with
FEI Canada that leverages vast experience in digital transformation and innovation to support FEI Canada
events, programming, speakers, peer networking and content.
FEI Canada is the leading voice and informed choice for senior
financial executives across the country. With 11 chapters and over
1,600 members, FEI Canada provides professional development,
networking opportunities, thought leadership and advocacy
services to its members. The association membership consists of
senior level financial executives spanning various industries,
functions and disciplines, representing a significant number of Canada's leading and most influential
corporations.
As a National Strategic Partner, Ricoh Canada is a preferred product and service provider of FEI Canada and
uniquely qualified to share thought leadership and industry expertise to support Canadian finance leaders in
driving progress, growth and material savings more swiftly and effectively across their entire organisation.
"FEI Canada is committed to supporting senior finance executives manage change, build relationships, and
stay up-to-date on relevant information in an ever-changing marketplace. That's a commitment we share,"
said Eric Fletcher, Vice President Marketing, Ricoh Canada Inc. "Ricoh is built on the concept of 'imagine.
change.' where we strive to create, deliver and manage an evolutionary approach to business processes that
enables organisations to innovate and grow more efficiently and cost effectively. We are thrilled to partner
with fellow visionary, FEI Canada, and contribute to their commitment to Canadian senior finance
leadership."
Today's finance leaders are under more pressure than ever to accelerate business growth while mitigating risk
and in this age of digital disruption, change is the only constant.
For the past 80 years, Ricoh has focused on innovation that transforms the way people work - both in the
office and away. The goal has always been to envision what the future will look like to help prepare you for
success. Today, that means empowering digital workplaces and helping remove obstacles to sustained
growth by optimising the flow of information to increase workplace productivity.
About Ricoh
Ricoh is empowering digital workplaces using innovative technologies and services enabling individuals to

work smarter. For more than 80 years, Ricoh has been driving innovation and is a leading provider of
document management solutions, IT services, commercial and industrial printing, digital cameras, and
industrial systems.
Headquartered in Tokyo, Ricoh Group operates in approximately 200 countries and regions. In the financial
year ended March 2018, Ricoh Group had worldwide sales of 2,063 billion yen (approx. 19.4 billion USD).
For further information, please visit www.ricoh.ca and join us on LinkedIn at Ricoh Canada Inc. or Twitter
@ricohcanada
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